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W. B. Carr. Business Manager of The St. Louis Re-

public, being duly sworn says that the actual number
of full and complete copies of the Dally and Sunday
Republic printed during the month of July. 1901. all In
regular editions, was as per schedule below:

Date. Copies.
1 ln.nto
2 107.910
3 (Sunday) 1 20.010
4 100.5U0
15 lll.OSO
O 114.730
r 117.400
8 125.21H)
U 131.2HO

Date. Copies.
17 (Sunday) II "70

19 loo.r.uo
20 110,410
21 1UMSO

2 OStO t "
23 110.310
24 (Sunday) 123.8SO
25 100.1BO

10 (Sunday) 133,0110 20 110.20
11 110,330 27 10S.S10

2 110rSOU 2S 131,030
13 110,450 29 10S.21O
14 10S.70O 30 111.440
13 100,000 31 (Sunday) 123,600
10 100,380

Total for the month SS04,B8l
Less all copies spoiled la printing, left over

or filed. 83,205

Net number distributed 3,481,640
Average daily distribution 112.311

And said W. B. Carr further says that the number of
cop'es returned and reported unsold during the month
of July was 8.28 per cent. W. B. CARR.

Sworn to and subscribed before ma this 1st day of
August. J. F. FARISH.

My term expires April 25, 1905.

MIL ROOSEVELT'S "REFORM."
Mr. "IVilliam Allen White, writing In McCIure's,

him attempted a defense of Mr. Roosevelt as a re-

former. We do not think that either Mr. White or
Mr. Roosevelt has succeeded.

Mr. White is a bold writer and something of a
vigorous reformer la his own State, Kansas, but he
Mionld have left the Washington scandals to the
treatment of Mr. Lincoln Steffens. In making a

nnd boodle fighter of Mr. Roosevelt Mr.
White has drawn tremendously on bis imagination
while his logic slept Almost everybody knows that
ns respects the boodle Issue Mr. Roosevelt has not
led a battle against the enemies of the Republic
The proofs have been ample that he reformed
nothing nt Washington except the reformers who
might have gone ahead and unearthed more of the
corruption if let alone.

The public will take Mr. White's word for the
conditions of crime as far as he paints them. lie
gives rather a colorful picture of the Post Office De-

partment:
This crookedness In the Postal Depart-

ment was so that when a
citizen went to the Post Office to buy a
stamp the cash register which gave him
his change was full of graft, the Ink used
In canceling the stamp was full of graft.
the pad which furnished the Ink was full
of graft, the clock which kept .the
olerk'a time was full of graft, the
Postmaster's typewriter was full of
graft, the carrier's satchel s, his
shoulder straps; and his badge were sub-l- ed

to Illegal taxation, the money-ord- er

blanks were full of graft, the letter boxes
on the street were fraudulently painted,
fraudulently fastened to tho posts, fraud-
ulently made, and equipped many of
them with fraudulent
Often the salaries of the clerks were full
Of graft. And In the case of hundreds of
thousands of swindling letters and adver-
tisements that were dropped In the box

'they were full of graft.
This grafting was a matter of common

knowledge In Washington. The names of
Machen and Beavers were bywords a year
before the Investigation began.

But doesn't the writer puncture his whole case
In behalf of tho President when he states that graft-
ing was a matter of common knowledge in Wash-

ington, and that the names of Machen and Beavers
were bywords a year before tho investigation
began?

The public knows that "reform" began very re-

luctantly when it did begin, and then only at the
instance of the persistant and irrepressible Tulloch,
whom, by the way, Postmaster General Payne, Mr.
Roosevelt's man Friday, denounced ns a falsiiier
and dispenser of "hot air." It was only because
the press of the country voiced an imperative pub-
lic demand that Mr. Roosevelt eventually and very
tardily ordered the "thorough investigation." Bris-to-

was called in and, a good many people believe
with reason, xalled off. Bristow and other investi-
gators were smothered by the man Payne whom the
President had left In charge during the tatter's
stumping tour of the West

It was evident that the administration's chief
concern was with the political phase of the scandal
and Its effect on the party. Abject fear of publicity
possessed the officials and investigation proceeded
gingerly, with gloves. The reports became the pri-

vate property of Mr. Payne and there is good rea-
son to believe that all they contained did not reach
the public All the administration's friends were
summoned to the rescue! The former Postmaster
General responded nobly to prove, or attempt to,
that the scandals were something altogether new
and trivial. Then a vacation for everybody Intcr-.rupte- d

the 'Investigations." Also, Mr. Payne be
came ill, presumably as the result of the kind of
publicity he was getting, and there was talk of his
resigning. The administration prevailed on him to
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i remain, however, knowing that his political astute

ness was needed.
Nevertheless the people learned enough to know,

and have since had it proved to them, that practi-
cally all the departments of Federal service v. ere
affected by a methodical of Kraftlni.
There vvcie and have been latterly many e.tr.ineo'.:s
developments to piove the extent and nullifica-

tions of protected fraud and svv inilllnp:.

Mr. White cites six or seven convictions as the
fouil punitive result of .Mr. Roosevelt's "reform."
There are pending, too, :i number of Indictments.
Mr. White numbers them at about seventy, but It is
probable that tliev are cu:mil.itlve and lie against
only a handful of iLdividiials. The result is alto
geilier too small to make a cat--e of reform. The
public know tliat corruption is unpurged and tint
gr.ift still rules supreme in the service.

. 0
AXTIBOOULn RECORD DEMANDED.

It Is the citizen's right in this campaign to de-

mand that a candidate for the governorship who
has previously been lu public life shall have estab-

lished a record of lighting boodle. It Is right to
demand of him a record of fearless opposition to
boodle as a prime essential qualification.

Who but a man vv ith a demonstrated antagonism
to the boodle elements has a right to ask the sup-

port of tho people on a boodle issue? In Missouri
the great issue this year Is the total eradication of
bribery and boodle from public life. Upon another
issue a different qualification might be required.
Upon this issue no other qualification will suffice.

Tho Issue has been developed out of circum-

stance; In a measure out of necessity. It has de-

veloped naturally out of conditions. Prior to the
beginning of Folk's work the boodlers had been
operating In St. Louis for a quarter of a century.
while in the State a boodle clique had imbedded
itself in the Legislature. The people demanded that
these criminals be both prosecuted in the courts and
dislodged politically. The fight is dual. Who but
a candidate with a known capacity for fighting
boodle can serve tho necessity, the people's pur-
pose?

The Missouri public has a right to demand and
does demand that the fight be continued offensively
and defensively by the man who shall occupy the
governorship. The forces of boodle are biding their
time, hoping to resume their places and occupations
of profit without hindrance hoping for a Governor
who will not be a menace to their operations. These
are tho circumstances under which candidates must
seek the office at the people's hands, and under such
circumstances the people are fully Justified in de-

manding that n candidate be a demonstrated and
Implacable enemy of corruption none others need
apply.

The fight against boodle has been won In the
courts nnd, so far as Democracy is concerned, at
the primaries. Politically, under Democratic aus-

pices, the fight against boodle swept the State,
triumphing In the nomination of a man with a

record for decisive battles won against the public
enemy. It Is unquestionably true that Democracy's
candidate will. If elected, continue lwth the offen-

sive nnd defensive fights, both the attacks and the
vigilance necessary to safeguard the people's Inter-estS-

He measures up to the standard which thf
people have set and his record guarantees tho future.
Missouri under Governor Folk will be safe against
the boodle and lobby elements.

Can the people be reasonably asked to alter their
standard of requirements in favor of Mr. Walbridge?
Can the people be reasonably asked to change the
Issuo to suit Mr. Walbrldge? Not by any means.
Mr. Walbrldge should fit the Issue, not the Issue be
altered to suit his particular Individuality and rec-

ord. If Mr. Walbrldge does not fit the Issue, the
responsibility is on those who nominated him. They
should havo nominated somebody who did fit the
issue.

Mr. Walbrldge has no record of fighting loodle.
Ho has never done anything In his three periods of
official service to earn the enmity of a single boodler
Mr. Walbridgo could not plead tliat he did not have
the opportunity to oppose corruption. Corruption
was on nil sides 0i him all the time during his three
terms of service, as a member of the House of Dele-
gates, as President of the Council nnd as Mayor.
Corruption was an open 6ecret, according to the
press of his 'own party. Nor is Mr. Walbrldge'
record merely negative. He himself championed the
Butler garbage bill, and he frequently voted with a
combine which Is known to have been corrupt. It
Is not charged that he was corrupt, but that he
tolerated and Indirectly encouraged corruption.

The Republican politician who nominated Mr
Walbrldge cannot object to the introduction of ills
record, which has the highest relevancy and most
vital bearing. It Is the recommendation which he
voluntarily submits to the public when lie asks the
public's support at this time. It is the tiling by
which ho must be Judged. It Is the only thing by
which he can be Judged. It Is the thing by which
ho should bo Judged. How can any candidate for
office or any party which nominated him be heard
to object to the consideration of his previous record
of public service by the people?
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ADDITIONAL PLAYGROUNDS.
At the formal opening of the Mullanphy Chil-

dren's Playgrounds as a munclpal project, Captain
Boyce, as the representative of Mayor Wells, said
that every ward should have a resort of this kind.

The remark was cheered by the boys nnd girls
present, as well as by adult residents of the Third
and Fourth wards and by city officials and by mem-

bers of the Chic Improvement League.
The city has made a start In conducting play-

grounds and bathhouses, and It should be en-

couraged to extend these benefits.
Experience in American and European cities

shows that neighborhood parks and public con-

veniences produce great results In improving char-

acter, besides bettering conditions of living. The
money appropriated for establishing and maintain-
ing these advantages is well used. St. Louis must
have more small parks, children's playgrounds and
public bathhouses.

UNLIKE ITS PREDECESSORS.
Mr. William H. Hurst of Detroit, the Assistant

Secretary of the Michigan Commission, correctly in-

dicates the distinctive character of the St Louis Ex-
position in appreciative remarks which be attributes
to prominent visitors from his Stnte. The views
expressed by these Michigan men of affairs are Iden-

tical with those which have been stated by scientists
and publicists from all parts of the world who have
studied this universal institution of learning.

i While the Exposition Is peerless In magnificence,
surpassing in size, comprehensive in scope, univer-
sal In every department, and while It Includes amuse-
ment enterprises of unequaled diversity and enter-
taining or instructive value, its real supremacy lies
In Its efficacy as a university. All of the Exposi-

tion's qualities as a spectacle of great beauty and
charm, as a museum, as an exhibition and as a
show, are focused on educational ideals.

Education Is the pervading characteristic. Other
ideals ore fulfilled In the arrangement of displays, in
the demonstration of exhibits, in the adornment and
in all features; appeals are made by methods of re--

fluenieut to the instincts of culture, but the fiual
I object In every part of the Exposition Is to Instruct,

and. ultimately, to elevate.
Mr. Hiu st qi'otes Mr. Chase Oshorn. former Rail-

road Commissioner of Michigan, act! Mr. Wood-bridg- e

M. Ferris, the present Democratic candidate
for Governor of Michigan, and Mr. I. H. Hudson,
president of the Detroit Board of Commerce, and
Mr. W. C. Mnybury. the Mayor of Detroit, anil
Judge J. II. Moore of the Michigan Supreme 'Court,
ai! to tho effect that they had realized the educa
tions advanfiges of the Exposition. Exactly simi-

lar opinions have come from foreign scientists and
pulillelnts, and from American educators, men of is

and active officers In large industrial concerns.
The indescribable of buildings, grounds,

gardens and decorations Is a constant surprise. The
magnificence size, scope and comprehensiveness of
the Expct-ltlo- make a powerful impression. And
yet, oven above the magnificence, the university fea-

ture stands prominent. The Exposition's character
Is its educational clement.

The Republican party believes that the United
States will be made greater, stronger and safer by
gobbling problematical territory across the seas and
mixing without cause in International difficulties.
The party refuses to cultivate the friendship of our
ncarrst neighbors. It would ostracize Canada and
invite the enmity of nations to the South. If that
is diplomacy, diplomacy is not wisdom.

-- -
At Port Arthur the opposing armies are making

experiments with smokeless powder, while interest
in the soft coal region of the United States Is cen-

tered in smokeless smoke. Peace has Its troubles.
-

The Globe solemnly declares that the best thing
P.utlcr can do Is to vote the Republican ticket, and
every reputable Democrat in Missouri cries,

"Amen"'
$--

If, as an ancient wise man said, speech is the
image of actions, we may well fear Mr. Roosevelt, in
w hose speech are bloody pictures of valorous deeds

to come.
&.

If Republican cit!7cnhlp generally subscribes to

the views of the better politicians in Its party, Mr.

Folk w ill have about TOO.OuO majority.

What kind of a concern is this n

plant In the Mining Gulch? They can't have 's

money, to make It disappear.
-.

The Republican effort to carry Missouri, or rather
to down Folk, doesn't by any means look like thirty
cents. It's mere like ?1'00,000.

.

New York Is evidently getting ready for a great
hoodie Inquisition. It is doing away with striped
suits among convicts.

4H

Some of tho World's Fair Indians are growing

tired of posing. Poor fellows! They are not built to
enjoy fame.

y.

RECENT COMMENT.

The Iron That GaT Us Leadership.
The World s Work.

The economic results of tho discovery and develop-

ment of tho Mesabi range of ore form one of the most

Important Industrial facts In the past
Since the first shipment from tho MesabI in 1S32, the
Iron ore production ot the Unltti States has Increased
from ICCOO.OvO to 23.0uO,CO tons per annum; the pig iron
product from to 15.OM.w0; tho steel output from
a little more than I.OjiJOW tons to loiXAOOO; while the
Iron and steel exports of llio United States have grown
fiom about J23.CM),tjO a car t'o S12,im0,0O). During these
dozer jears we have becomo the greatest

countrj. The MesabI was the greatest
single factor In this achievement, and, without the vast
resources of the MesabI, the present dominance of tho
United States In Iron and steel would have been id

perhaps for decides. A sixth of the annual Iron-or- e

product of the world which is more than a third
of the J early production of America comes from an
iron range that was unkrown In 1S30. Tho Mesabi range
on Lake Superior jields ore enough to mate as much
Iron and steel a3 all Great Britain makes, and her In-

dustrial dominancy waB founded on iron. During the
fifty jears ending December 31. 1903, the Marquette
raime on Lake Superior jlcldcd more ore than any
othir mines, but the Mcabi range has produced almost
as much in twelve jears as the Marquette produced In
fifty. In the uso of steel, the cheap and abundant ores
of tho Mesabi have produced a revolution. They havt
enabled the railroads, within tho past six jears, to re-

lay with heavy steel rails, almost the whole rail mileage
of the United States.

The Boon of Politeness.
London Black and White.

According to a society paper, although It may be true
that English people aro less polite than French, the
Englishman has more real goodness of heart, and that
Is what counU in tho long run. The unfortunate part of

It Is that In some cases jou have no opportunity of tak-
ing the long run. When a total stranger In a railway
carriage crosses his feet In such a way as to leave a
patch of mud on jour trousers every time, or throws
the stub of his cigar across your paper In order to get
it out of window. It Is verj-- little satisfaction to know
that If jou were better acquainted with him would
find him a really good-hearte- d fellow. No one denies
the facts for a moment; but superficial politeness among
people who are meeting for the first, and possibly the
last, time. Is no Inconlsdcrable boon. There Is a saying
on the Continent that If a man about to light his cigar
offers tho match first, you may safely guess he is a
frenchman. If he lights his own cigar first and then
tenders jou the balance of the match, he Is probably a
German; while- If he merely uses the match himself and
then throws It out of window, he Is an Englishman.

An Unbeaten Racer.
Mr. C. K. G. Billings, in Country Life In America.

"I have never allowed Loj Dillon to be beafn by an-

other horso when In training. Ehe has never jet been
passed by a horse in a race. She feels that she can
beat anything in this world, and such confidence Is nec-
essary for the best results. It Is not a question of nerve
or spirit. Luc when it comes to a supreme test, like
the one at BeRdvIlIe or at Memphis last year heart-breaki-

trial I want her to feel that she Is supreme,
and that nothing can beat her. In that race agatrst
Major Dclmar at Memphis last October, which Dillon
won In such splendid Btjle. at the quarter Del mar was
right at my shoulder. Dillon was dashing along with
that tremendous stride, and with perfect ease. Delmar
wns making his supreme effort. I heard him grunt
He knew he was beaten; he was. heart-broke- n, and then
and there he gave up tho race."

A Matter of Geography.
Collier's Weekly.

Representative Hcatwole of Minnesota was asked by
a friend about a mutual acqalntanco who lives in the
Congressman's district.

"Is ho rich?" was one query.
"Well, that depends on geography," said Mr. Heat-wol- e.

"Out at home we consider him very rich. He
is worth about a million dollars. If he lived in New
Jersey 1 suppose ho would be thought fairly well-to-d- o,

while If he lived in New Tork folks would be dropping
dollars In his haV

Quite Pleasant,
Puck.

Friend: "Tou've never been called In consultation,
have your

Young Doctor: "No; but I'd like to be. It's nice to
charge ten times as much as the other doctor for saying
that you don't know any more about the case than ho
does."

Good Advice From Chicago.
Chicago Tribune.

Better go and se the one at St, Louis. After this
year world's fairs will be dead for A long, long time.

NIECE OF MRS. PHILIP N. MOORE

TO MARRY PLAYMATE OF YEARS AGO

HHPVbK ill Jf
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MISS rtEVA PITTS,
Of Warrcnsburg, Mo. who is to marry Mr. John F. Hodgo of St. James. Mo., to-d-

at tho bride's home. Tho bridegroom 13 superintendent of schools la b! town.

An wedding in which mem-

bers of St. IrfUls socletj- - take ir.tTest is
thit of M!s3 Marie Perrj". dai.Rhter of
Mrs. Seelej- - Perry of Chicago and sister
of Mrs. Philip N. Moore rf st Louis, and
Mr. Walter Alexander "orbes of Uockford
111. The cards came out this week, and
tho date Is eet for Septembc- - 5 at the Chi-
cago homo of Mrs. Pcrrj- - In Greenwood
avenue.

M1S9 Perry, an exceedingly pretty girl,
whose brilliant coloring and bright eyes
won for her the &obriqiit of "Blossom"
in early jouth. Is a Vassar alumna, and
has Interested herself in litcrarj' work
considerably slncu her graduation two
years ago. She has ferquentlj- - visited her
sister, Mrs. Moore, in St. LouH and Is a
popular honorary mmber of tho College
Club. Her Canoe, Mr. Forte", comes of
one of the oldest and wealthiest Scotch
families of Northern Illinois

The two wero plaj mates jears ago
when the Terrj- - family lived In Uockford.
ar.d have not suffered their friendship tolg since Mrs. I'rrj' removed to Crucago.
Mr. JVirbcs Is the onlj- - unmarried son inthe Fortes family and will take his brideafter the honej mocn to an eld and statelj-mansio-

overlooking the beautiful Itock
Jllver. one which has teen occupisel by
several generations of Forbs represent-
atives, and which Is oni of tho finest sub-
urban places In that section.

HONEYMOON IN ST. LOUIS.
A joung couple Ependlng their honey-

moon in St. Louis Just now are Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Moor CowFertnwalt, whoso
marriage took palce last week In South-
ern Illinois, near Cairo, where the bride'sfamily live. Mrs. Conperthvvalt was MisEmaljne Tomlinson Chicago was themeeting place or her and ner husband.
The bride has studied art In one or the

n Chicago studios, that ot Miaa
Anra Morgan, for several winters, and intheir mutual interest In. things artistic.
Mr. Cowperthwalt and hl3 trida foundmany bj paths to sentiment.

Mrs. Cowperthwalt U considered a
beautj'. She has been the prominent
llntire In several art compositions for her
friends In Chicago, and last winter madea decided hit In Preston Gibson's nociety
play, which was produced in Milwaukee.
After doing the I'air thoroughlj-- . Mr. and
Mrs. Cowperthwalt will go to evv York,
to take up their permanent residence at
the Manhattan Hotel.

WINS HONOItSAS A WHIP.
Eastern people and Eastern papers this

month have a good deal complimentary
to Bay concerning Miss Violet Pierce and
her ability as a whip. Indeed, she Is be-
ginning to be reckoned as one of tho bfct
women whips on the North Shore, and
has won no enj of high marks for the
manner in which she tools the big Henry
Clay Pierce coaches along the hard roads
near Pride's Crossing, where Mr. Pierce
has his countrj home.

Miss Pierce i also considered a pretty
girl. he has Just besun to make socialappearances at Newport, and has nad
mucn success. Her social life has almostentirely been :yent In the h.ast. and Sc.
Louis knows hei very little. It Is quite
probable, however, that thU coming sea-
son, when her sister, Mrs. Eben ltlchardo,
who Is her choicron, returns heme, and.having laid an!de ler muurnlrg resumes
her social duties that the town will nee
more of Mii Pierce.

Miss Pierce Is still quite joung, but her
school daj.-- were finlsned tnis spring. Sne
has Just been for a lengthj- - cruise on her
father's jacht. the Yacoma. wltn the New
York Yacht Club, and with them took part
In all the gJJ ety incidental to sjcli eruioes.

TITUS-PETt- RIN WEDDINO.
Mr. Robert H. Titus and M!s3 Mabel S.

Perrin of Superior, Wis., were married
Wednesday evening at the homo of the
bride's brother, Frank L. Perrin. No. 1226

Goodfellow avenue. The ceremony was per-
formed by tho Reverend Mr. Singleton of
the Cabanno M. E. Church. Mr. and Mrs.
Titus came to the World's Fair city ten
days apo to visit friends. The wedd'ng
date had been set fcr Thanksgiving, but
th joung people decided to visit tho Pa

Mk
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cific Coast together, and therefore hastily
arranged their marriage.

Miss lyr.a Oventrop of Dodlcr street
was surprised by her friends on Wednes-d- aj

evening. Dancing and games were the
diversions The lawn and porches were
decorated with many colored lanterns.
those present were.

Mine:
I r.iOV'T.trcp.
llamlo V.VI--

Ivica. rMIllsch.
Beatrice VV nlte.
Ladlle Kiechmaiui.
12nna Itheine.
Lulu Mauer.
b reda nselae.

Messieurs
Ttiomaa Lyrara.
Hdward ter.lrop.
Krank Breer.
!M ward Klein.
Louis Lange,
liavH Will.
WUILanse,
11 arrianti Xianea- -

Edna. Dlckman.
?!"'. lTtrmyer,

Oventrop.
Ilamebrock,

falockbo,
Ida Dorman.

Atar,
Emma. Dtshlna-ar- .

Will Irvlns.
Frohart.

ebster Flllsr,
CSrlitt Stock.

Llonta--
brlrper,

John

Drinfiet

A farewell party was given In honor of
Miss Kathrjn Brady of Clinton. la.. Tues-
day evening at the home of her aunt,
Mrs. Nora Brady, No. 2627 Thomas street.
Mls Brady by Mme. Barr-ne- tt

of Iowa. The farewell party was a
very enjojable affair. Music and dancing
were enjojed. after which refreshments
wero served. The following were present:
Mr. and Mrs. N. Brady.
Me.ianiei

Ilarmett. John Cullen.
Ml--

Anna Qulntlsk. Mayme Desmond,
Macrae Ilrady, Manraret Kclmaa.
Anna Cullan. Anna C

Messieurs
V. ltyan. 3. Brsfly.
vv. Gordon, C. Kelrran.

CUncy. 3. Kairnan.

Mrs. Louis J. Ganahl gave a luncheon
j esterday af temoon at her new home. No.
3115 Hallldaj- - avenue, in honor of her sis-

ter. Mrs. H N. Koch of New Baden, 111.
Thoso Invited wore:
MesJamea

rred Von fchuck-man- n

of New Tork.
Mle

Helen Kraft.
Uirk.

Alma Kraft.
Octavla. GaimhL.

were:

t.lenor

Loula

H. N.Koch.

S cells
ara

Thoropaon.

Miss Blanche Roman of No. 2SU Benton
entertained her last

evening from 7 10 o'clock. Music, chil-
dren's and refreshments formed the
evening's pleasure. Among her
Mlsies

Mjrtle-Teaser-

llertha
nisle Trmpa.
AdeleTuffy.
Udna
Vlv lan
Joseph Lee.

I'leper.
Tbomaa J.

Helen

W

Cftaxtes

Stockaw

is

Brady.

J.

guests

Nolde.

GataM.
GanahU

Jennie
Ol Sprint--.

stteet little friends
to

dances
little

leaaer.neneva netka.
Roman.

Master
Harry

Egan.

Minnie

ranel
Itebeera Heltlaad.
Edna Volde
Irene McAllister.
AMna ruber.Haiti Kalm.

Harry RorruuC
Frank Lm.
Albert Plepar.

PERSONAL MENTION.
Among recent arrivals at Mudlavla. Ind..

from St. Louis are: Doctor C. A. Newcomb,
Mrs. XL E.Beckman, Miss Alice Bradshaw,
Mrs. George C Carrie, Mr. and Mrs. H.
Eliot, Mr. Walker Evans. W. E. House,
Julius Hart. W. C. Howe, A, Hlmmebach.
J. W. Moon. Mrs. B J. Marks, E. J.
Marks. Mrs. O C. Paulus, Mrs- - W. T.
Ramsey, C. Mr. and Mrs.
J. C. Seaman and Mrs. J. C. Van Riper.

Miss Gertrude Walsh has gone to
Wntertown. Wis., to visit her aunts, Mrs.
Kate Youngman and MIs E. Wiley, and
also to Join a party of friends at Oconomo-wo- c

for a stay of two or three weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Cumdue of Cates ave-nu- o
are visiting Boston and the Eastern

coast resorts.

Th Mlses Est-l- le Morrison and Elsie
Danthett departed for Ocean
Citj'. N. J., and other Eastern watering
plpccs to spend the rest of the heated
term.

Miss Mabel Jacobs of Chicago. Ill . Is
spending a fortnight with her aunt. Mrs.
M. Mendle, No. 1315 Clara avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. Max Wolfsfeld of No. 33
Evans avenue are rejolclnc: over the birth
ot a son. Mrs. Wolfsfeld was formerly
Miss Carrie Good.

Doctor and Mr.i. T. D. Jones and their
daughter of No. 4153 Greer avenue, have
returned from two months' trip to
Europe.

POEMS WORTH KNOWING.

')EiV.n

accompanied

Schollmejer.
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EUDOLrn, THE HEADSMAN.

BY OLIVER WENDELL HOLMES.

TJDOLPH, professor of the headsman's trade.

Iren

Haanebaun,

Alike was iamaus for his arm and blade.
One daj-- a prisoner Justlco had to kill
Knelt at the block to test the artist's skill.
Bare-arrr.c- swart-vlsage- gaunt, and shaggy-browe-d,

Rudolph the headsman rose above the crowd.
His falchion lightened with a sudden gleam.
As the pike's armor Sashes In the stream.
He sheathed his blade; he turned aa If to go;
The victim knelt, still waiting for the blow.

"Why strfkest not? Perform thy murderous act,"
The prisoner said. (His voice was slightly cracked.)
"Friend, I have struck." the artist straight replied;
"Walt but one moment, and yourself decide."
He held his snuff-bo- x "Now, then. If you please!"
The prisoner sniffed, and, with a crashing sneeze.
Off his bead tumbled, bowled along the floor.

Bounced down the steps the prisoner said no morel

THE GERMAN ART SECTION

AS VIEWED BY A GERMAN.

"My dear fellow," declared Max A.
Schaaff, thte German Art Commissioner,
when I had asked elucidation of certain
phases of German painting as It appeara
In tho German section; "my dear fellow, a
foreigner generally misunderstands Ger-

man art. As artists we are a nation of
Individual painters, of Individual painter-thinker- s.

You will find the influence of
Hegel. Schopenhauer, Nlstsche, our philo-
sophers In our art. more Important than,
the Influence of past masters or "schools. "

My Impression, obtained In a vague sort
of nay, had been that the Influence of the
Emperor William was as pronounced as
anj thing else. Mill, being a foreigner, I
was willing to forego personal oplnlora la
view of a constitutional lack of under-
standing, and I decided to lead Mr.
Bchaaff on to a disquisition
upon some of the German paintings.

"Are there anj-- examples of tho German
eceslon?"
I started the ball rolling on that schism

In German art which almost became a
political incident.

"Of the moderate secession, yes," replied
the Commissioner He led the way Into
the central and Iarg"3t room of the Ger-
man section.

"Now here, by Kuehl. a 'View of Dres-
den" and here, by the same man, another
'View of Dresden " You see how full of
color, how lively. And now jou pee at
the right of the canvas, that gaunt frame-
work of a nev building. It doesn't help
the picture. But Kuehl put It thera be-

cause it was there. That's the beauty
of It, puttinir the thing a3 it is. A Ger-
man never shrinks from fact, but he
would find his beauty in fact. You will
sometimes see an uzly woman such aa
ugly woman but. holding her child, often-
times her features will assume an ex-

pression of beatific beauty. The German
artht would like to paint that; that woull
be deep, thoughtful painting, also it might
be Imprcs"ionlJ"ic to catch that fleeting
expression."

To another room.
"Ah. thl3 ore bv Max Schllchtlrg, 'On

the Beach." Secession, too. but not the
radical secession, not the extreme. Now.
there Is a fine play of light and color.
That Is good Impressionism and yet net
sloppily don. The workmanship Is
thorough. The Germans object only to
the secession or to Impressionism, when
the work is not completed; for the Ger-
man Is above all things thorough.

"A contrast with a secession painting,
jou want? Here, next to this one by
Kuehl. 'A Si'cian Landscape" by Emit
Kubierschkj-- , This. I think, is the finest
picture In these galleries. It Is a beauti-
ful thing.

"Now- - two of our greatest painters, Men-s- el

and Lrnbacb. This one. No. 93. Is a fa-
mous canvas nnd went far toward estab-
lishing the fame of the painter. It is "The
Iron Rolling Mill." How full It U of the
subtksed light from the glowing red of
the furnaces. That light does not seem to
be painted; It Is light. How much charac-
ter there Is in the faces of the men. How
true and how exact Is the who'e painting.
I heard some men In here the other day.
They evidently were Iron workers. "It's
Just as tl Is." said one. That Is the high-
est possible praise, better than any crltlo
can advance.

"Lenbach have you noticed how Len-ba- ch

concentrates his skill upon the eyes:
In all of his portraits, the eye Is the chief
theme. Tl lower body, the hands, the
background, may not be finished; but the
face always is carefully studied, and the
composition Is such that the eyes are the
first feature Impressed upon you. The eye.
lamp ot the soul. Lenbach paints It as
does nobody else."

Perhaps it w ould be advancing too much,
one point of view to see the German pic-
ture solely through the eyes of a German.
And a study of this German viewpoint
discovers ono thing which may have some
bearing on the foreign misunderstanding of
German art. Judgment of it or opinions
are not left by a German for the senses
to determine; there Is always the Intel-
lectual factor. You will find yourself be-
fore a canvas that seems quite horrible la
Its every suggestion, and also wholly out
of harmony to jour feeling In line, color
and tcne. By an Intellectual process on
tho score of conception or purpose, the
German often will elevate that picture to
a high planer call It beautiful. In a philo-
sophic sense, and so on.

However, to understand how the Ger-
man looks at his country's art is to begin
to understand the art Itself. Such a pre-
liminary, also, adds to the Interest of the
German eectlon.

Characterized in the general way already
defined, tho German pictures may be
roughly divided Into three groups those
of the Berlin painters, those of the Dus-seldo-rf

school and of the Munich school.
Thee will be discussed In turn In this
column.

Struck by Falling Lerrel.
Tony Randazzo, 21 years old. of No.

1333 January avenue, who has been ed

as a bricklayer at the New Gax-rl- ck

Theater, No. 617 Chestnut street,
was struck on the head j esterday noon
bv an Iron worker's level, which was

kicked from the top of the build-
ing to the ground, GO feet below. Randaz-
zo was on tho ground eating his lunch,
when the accident occurred. He sustained
a scalp wound, which U not serious.

TWENTY-FIV- E YEARS AGO
TO-DA- Y IN ST. LOUIS,

From The Republic, August 27, 137J.
While crossing the street at Sev-

enth and Soulard Mrs. Mary Woer-n- er

found a roll of bills and, call-
ing upon a man near by as a wit-
ness, she went to the Second Dis-
trict Station and turned over the
money. 107, to the Sergeant. Later
Mrs. Christina Goette. a widow,
called at the station, weeping and
excited, and claimed the money.

Miss Esther Harris ot No. XO
Pine street lost a valuable diamond
earring while on her way from her
home to the corner of Olive and
Beaumont streets. She offered a lib-

eral reward to the finder.
The daily report from Quarantine

showed a tela! of ten patients un-

der treatment, of whom six were
classed as yellow fever, two doubt-
ful, one convalescent of yellow fe-

ver and one convalescent of ma-
larial fever.

The Merchants Exchange was
called to order to pass resolutions
and pay a tribute to the memory of
John P. Meyer, a grain merchant.
who had died several days before.
Among those who spoke were Pres-
ident Wahl. Vice President En-nln- gs

and Messrs. George Bain and
Louis Fusz. On the speaker's desk
was a broken column of Immor-
telles.

Fred BInney of Manchester, Eng-
land, In a letter to the Fair Asso-
ciation, nsked the officers If he
could MnJ a sale for several of his
pictures at the Fair, and wanted
to know how much the fine arts
were appreciated in the Mississippi

- Valley. ThcTwriter claimed to be an
artist whose pictures were valued
by Americans In England.

Mr. Kalb, secretary of the Fair
Association, sent circulars of Infor--
matlon to the editors ot nearly all
the newspapers In the Mississippi

4 Valley, Instructing them as to the
4 regulations and etiquette during
4 the Exposition and Fair.
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